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PERSONALS.

Mr. Oscar Mullen, a prominent court
reporter of Lincoln, attended court here
yesterday.

Miss Maud McCoy and cousin, Miss

Ycager, went to Lincoln lant evening to
remain a few days.

Mr. F. A. Clark, the
Canficld Company of
Omaha, is in the city.

Judge Chapman left for Lincoln last
night where he goes to hold court for
the remainder of the week.

Mr. Will Sampson, of Ulyssis, Neb.,
wjm spent Sunday at his home, here, re-

turned to that place this morning.
Mr. Henry Deming, a former employe

of the B. & M. shops here, left for Dal-

las, Texas, where he goes to seek a
situation.

Miss Matic Rounds took her departure
for Schuyler last cyening where she goes
to reside with Mr. and Mrs. John Ballin-gc- r,

who recently took up their abode
there.

Miss Mari.tta Cagney took her depart-

ure for Denver yesterday. She was join-

ed by Mrs. John Fitzgerald, of Lincoln,
upon her arrival there. They will return
on Thursday next.

Messrs. S. Waugh and D. A. CamplK-l- l

left for Alabama his morning via St.
Louis, to he gone for about ten days. It
is Mr. Waugh's intention to visit Virgin-

ia before his return.
Miss Lo!ia IJradford, of Portsmouth,

Ohio, who has been visiting at the home
of Mr. Sampson for a few days, took her
departure for Fremont, this morning.
From there, she goes to Kansas City.

Dr. John W. Black, who was thought
to be so near death's door for inasy
weeks, and all hopes for his recovery had
been given up, was een on the streets
this morning shaking hands with a host
of friends for the fir&t time in nine
months.

Miss Lelia Thomas and Mrs. Lidia
Foster, siter of Mrs. Frank Carruth,
leave tomorrow morning by the flyer for
Denver, Colo. Mrs. Foster has been
visiting in Plattsmouth for several weeks,

and will return to her home, while Miss

Thomas her to visit in the
west for several weeks.

I Mr. Frank. Foster a well known citizen
'' of Plattsmouth, who was seriously ill for

many weeks with fever, and who has
heen spending several weeks si ace he

partially recovered from the first attack,
tJt home in Iowa, for the purpose of re-

cruiting, hug returned to the city to re-

sume his work at the B. & depot, and
he will start to work tomorrow morning.
Since his departure from here, he suffered
a relapse which gave him a close call.
"We are pleased to see him rapidly re-

covering from the long siege and able to
be around again.

A young man, who apparently had
it in for somebody last night, rapped at
the door of a certain man's house and in-

quired for him. lie was informed that
the man of the bouse was not at home at
the time, but the young man was invited
in to await his arrival. It was noticed
that he had blood in his eye and a watch
was kept over him. lie recognized a
life sized portrait of the man he was in
pursuit of, hanging against the wall, and
when he believed himself alone, ha
marched boldly opposite the picture and
fairly hissed: "Old man, it's a mighty
good thing fur you it's your picture and
not you I'm looking at. If I had you
here this minute I would shake you so

hard that you would always remember
me." By the occasional shtke of the
head noticed by the spectators, they
were under the impression that he meant
busines. As this young man was laying
off the law in this way, the original of
the portrait opened a door at his back,
unheard, an 1 stopped close behind him
go that he could distinctly hear all that
was said. After he hud completed his
volume of hlaxphemy, he slowly reversed
himself to gzc upon the man he had
been speaking f for some time. It is
needless to say he looked as meek as a
kitten and all signs of fight was a thing
of the past.

-- Mr. W. II. Hubbard, the state
master workman of the K. of L. deliver-

ed a short address to a large assemblage

of the Knights of LiW at their hall.
He, and the state atistician, Mr. Geo.

If. Powers, will deliver lectures to the
public at the K. of L. hall Eyery
body is cordially invited to be present
The labor question will be equitably
dealt with and the public may be much

on the subject by bearing
these two gentlemen.

The light running Howe at Sherwood's
only $25.00.
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Men, Women and Children Slaugh-
tered by Natives In Peru.

San' Francisco, Dec. 4. Advices from
Peru, received by a Panama steamer, re-

port terrible atrocities committed in the
interior of the country by Indians. The
curate of Moyaro was shot and beaten to
death with sticks and stones, and when
his old mother interfered she was shot
and her head cut off. Another woman
who tried to save her was also killed.
The bodies of all three were wrapped in
hides and thrown into the river. At
Lopeza a street .riot occurred owing to
the attempt to head a movement for
Camacbo, the revolution leader. By the
imiiscriminathe firing of the goyernraent
troops, 137 men, women and children
were killed and sixty wounded.

A Lynching Party.
Canon City, Dec. 3. George Wither-il- l,

who is charged with the murder of
Chas. IL McKain near this place about a
month ago, and who, it is also charged,
killed two other men in this state, arrived
here this morning from Denver to stand
trial. At this time (11:30 p. m.) several
hundred citizens are on the streets armed
with shot guns and revolvers, determined
to take Witherill from the jail and lynch
him. The sheriff's family live in a part
of the jail aud the sheriff is trying to
keep the mob off on the plea of having a
very sick child. Harry Perdu, another
murderer confined in the same jail, will
likely suffer the same fate as Witherill.
if the mob gains possession of the
prisoners.

European War Clouds.
Geneva, Dec. 4. It is reported that

very important fortifications are be-

ing erected in Savory, outside of
the neutralized zone of the Franco Italian
frontier. The strictest secrecy in regard
to the work is belug preserved.

Bkiilin, Dec; 4. A rumor is current
here that the government will ask the
reichstag to vote from 40,000,000 to 50,-000.0- 00

marks for the equipment of field

artillery.

The West Virginia Recount.
Charleston,' W. Va., Dec. 4. The re-

count in this county was completed last
night. The recount shows that Auderson
(deal.) for congress from the third dis-

trict gained 25 in this city, which elects
him by 17. Fleming (dem.) for governor
gained 28 votes. This will, it is believed,
give the democrats tha governor also.

WHAT ON EARTH
Is the reason people will not, can not, or
do not see any difference in cheap nos-
trums put up by Cheap John houses or
irresponsible parties at enormous profits,
rather than take a medicine of world
wide reputation and ope that is giving
universal satisfaction at equal price? No
medicine in the world is giving such un-

paralleled satisfaction for purifying the
blood as BEGG'S BLOOD PURIFIER &
BLOOD MAKER, and every bottle that
does not do its work will cost you noth-
ing. For sale by O. P. Smith & Co.,
druggists.

Notice.
The annual meeting of stockholders in

the Plattsmouth Loan & Building Asso-

ciation will be held on Monday Jan. 7th
15S9, in G. A. R. hall, city of Platts-
mouth, for the purpose of electing a
board of directors for the ensuing year
and for the transaction of such other
business as may properly come before the
meeting. J. H. Young,

Dec. 4, '88. tf Sec'y.

DOCS WILL BE KILLED.

Notice.
All dogs, after tomorrow, J)ep, 5th,

1SSS, found running loose without tags
and muzzles on, will be shot without
further notice. By order of

Geo. Poised,
Chief of Police.

Wanted.
A girl for general bouse work. Inquire
at corner 5th and Elm streets, Opposite
First ward school,

tf Mrs. G. W. Housewortr.

The latest Xoyelties of Neckties and
Munrs at Joe's, The Only One Price
Clothier in Plattsmouth. tf

The light running Howe at Robert
Sherwood's only $ 25.00,

Plenty of feed, flour, graham and
meal at Heiscl's mill, tf

See Joe's Goods, get his Prices, and
then let your own Judgment decide
win I her you can do so well anywhere
e'se as at Joe's, tf

The City Meat Market is the best place
to buy fresh meats, pork chops, poultry
and game of all kinds. tf

"In the spring, & yonng man's
thoughts turn to love." is the old adage.
Girls, how is it with you in the fail?

Will J. Warrick7 Holiday Goods are

all in and by the last of this week ie
will le able to show one of the largest
and finest stocts ever brought to this
city, 4--ff-
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HUMILITY.

Bt tor to ult at riaWn f et
Than thrill a IUIkuIdk StniA.

ritr kuhm that thou art proi.d
Tiiao bo sure t&at thou an crent.

irjje
The ; row tli of Children.

The rule of growth is that u child
shauld increase, two pounds in weight
re-eve-ry inch in height between three
und four feet, und two and u half
hju mis for every inch Ijetween four

and five feet. A remarkable fact is
that the boys at the public schools and
young men at the universities, and
entering the public service, here called
the upper classes, average about three
inches taller, and from six pounds to
twenty pounds heavier, than boys in
the board schools and young npprcn
liccs und workmen. Two causes may
be assigned for this: first, heredity;
and secondly, fuvorable surroundings.
Deficient and improper food, town air,
laborious work at early ages, all stunt
the growth. Every one knows how a
change from close town to free coun-
try life, with plenty of exercise, stimu-
lates growth. A good rule for pre-
dicting future height is that if live feet
is passed between 10 and 11 years of
age, the child will be tall; if between
13 and 14 years, of medium stature; if
not till 15 years of age, he will be
short London Reader.

The Way of It.
There wero four or five men in a

knot, and they were discussing a can-
didate who had been elected.

"I'm sorry he got there," said one.
"So am L added a second. "He's

a dangerous man."
"He ought to be tarred and feath-

ered, instead of holding an office I" ex-

claimed a third.
"Yes, and I'd like to put on the tarl"

shouted a fourth.
At that moment the man came

around the corner, smiling with do-lig- ht

and both hands ready for shak-
ing, and us he halted he said:

"Well, boys, I got there."
"You bet you didl" shouted the four

in chorus,
"And I want you to drink with me."
"You bet we will I Hurrah for

you 1"
And they drank his beer and said

they had rather seen all tho rest of the
ticket defeated than to have him get
left. Deti-oi- t Free Press.

Method of Removing I'rockles.
A lotion of chlorjde of lime niade

very weak and dried on the face in
the sun for live minutes and washed
on" with lemon juice, followed by
glycerine, will usually banish freckles.
If they don't go at the first applica-
tion they will with suflicient repeti-
tion. Or you may touch the freckles
with javeile water, taking great pare
it does poj, touch the eyes, lips or the
inside of the nose, and after a few
minutes of washing off with lemon or
vinegar as before. When I say that
javeile water, used by laundresses,
will bleach the hair, it is distinctly not
with a view of recommending it, as it
will undoubtedly kill the hair and in- -

4'ure the brain in . time, as a) Jiair
and golden dyes do. Shirley

Dare's Letter.

Advantage of Smokeless Powder.
The fatal power of the acw weapon

of the French army lies principally in
the smokeless powder used. The army
provided with it can conceal rom the
enemy the presence pf both its, artil-
lery and jts infantry. The opposing
battalions may hear the thunder of the
guns, but they cannot discover the
situation of the marksmen nor the ob-
ject at which jhey aroajmjnff. Jt wip
be equally impassible to estimate he
distance or ascertain the direction in
which the fire should be returned.
The cavalrv will be helplessly exposed
to slaughter. Strategy on a large
scale will be imjossib!e, and military
tactics will be placed on an entirely
new basis. Chicago Herald.

Getting It Down Fine.
A curious paper by an Epgjsl pr

gainst on "Melody in SpeeclP' asserts
that a cow moos in a perfect fifth and
octave or tenth; a dog barks in a fifth
or fourth ; a donkey brays in a perfect
octave; a horse neighs in a descent on
the chromatic scale. Each ersou has
his fundamental key, in which be gen
erally speaks, but which ia often
transposes in sympathy witij pther
voices, or when ne is excited. This is

fetting it down fine. New Y0k

Tnrka ported,
Owjng to the hurried burial and. the

total Absence of anything in the way
of post mortem, examination, a good
many Turks ge buried alive. When
a body, however, is discovered to have
movea in the grave, it is attributed to
the struggles of the dead with the evil
spirits. rQ mourning badges prphange
pf dress are alloweq by the Moham-
medan creed, and their resignation io.
Kismet enables the Turks to regard
the loss of their dearest friends philo-
sophically. Cor. Globe-Democr- at.

A Venermble Toad.
Local antiauarians and zoologists

are enchanted at present with a yv
toad found in the course pf railway
excavations at Greenock, Scotland-Th- e

toad is from 20,000 to 30,000 years
pld, as the stratum pf play in which i
SfjiS fount pertainly dates froin $

lacial period. Its paouth is sea hid yip,ft breathes slightly through the nos-
trils, and though the eyes are quite ex-

pressive, it dpe$ not seem to see. Sci-
entific American.

' PROVICCNCE SPni.JC."

.1 toiiMfrV U.-II.- 1 Taal !; Oil-l- o

'! In. nlv j;r:- - I.mih.

The Ohio .''.! rite .lotu U i:n!: Vcl I
I T. Harris fr the b.llowm-- ; t : i

relative to I'mvi v Spri i w!:i- !

Sirtiut iittt r.t .l!iT:amvi!l' an I -- .'.t-il

u:ii!V li vesani Ictiii lnl ;i i:nii !i i . t ur.
"I!a i:t; heard so n:u-!- i inii-o-ei-- :

and argument euiu-erniriv-
, the mi tilrovMfnceSpri:i;:' that broke lortb f;oi,

;i niile lull i.i Atu'erKonville :;o:i m

!uriri.'; the war. I thonv.lil. Lin.v.-iu'- ; ::k.
think) I do all jiUmt llie tnaiter. that i

ini.-.h- t e a Ie;sl!:-e- if n;t a duly. !

throw e?u. !i li.;!it oiv the matter as wil
prove km! i.-- fartory to nil concerned.

'I v. :: ; i on.'ii.. i! in Andersonvi'Ie hu
in.O he I .te sri:t,--; and Milliliter of IKG4

'in-- ! a;r:i vi i'.-- d the place last wintei
(y: ! a. i i I '.".). The spring in ques tion
bro!.-- : mit f'roui t!i. t i.leof a bill on Attjj
III. l without s.ny previous iiulica-ti- o

s of a Krin,-- or even dampness ni
that pohii. It it true it rained very
much !ui i:i; the month of .lime (t wenty-on- e

ilavio. and the t'l'uiucnt lias been
ur.ed by some that the spring broke out
oil account of the rain; but that is nKsurd
for ne vera I reasons. In the first place I

know that Ander-jon-i!!:- p'"i'-c-:

with 8 l, .a depth of at
lea--.- t T)(J feet (as I have heled to dig a
well to that depth near the t pring), and
it would Ihj impossible for tho rail. water
of June to delay jts action in that bank
of pure Band until Aug. 13. Secondly,
there has certainly been some dry
weather since that spring broke out, and
if It had only been supplied by seepage
water from rains it would fail to flow in
dry weather, which has certainly never
been the case, as auy of tho citizens will
tell you who live in that vicinity.

"Others have claimed that 'Providence
Spring was supplied by a branoh of the
run that went through the camp, tracing
its way through tho sand to the point at
which it broke out, but such is not the
case, for the spring at that time flowed
from the side of North hill at least eight
foot higher than the level of the water
in the run. It is not so today, because it
has, by the action of its water on the
sand, washed a gully or ravine to a
depth of about eight feet, and is conse-
quently at present on or nearer the level
with the water in the run. Now when
the prisoners of war confined in Ander-sonvill- e

orison pen were suffering yes,
dying for want of pure water (for there
was the excrement and filth from the
Confederate camp of two regiments
washed into the run that furnished
the only water we could get until
Aug. 13, 1864), 'Providence Spring
broke forth from a side hill that had
given no such indications, at least since
March 1, 1864, at which time it had been
first occupied as a camp, and if it had
ever run or flowed previous to that time
it certainly would have been as natural
for it to wash out the eight foot gully or
ravine at that time us it has done since.
As soon as daylight came and the spring
was discovered (first it broke out in the
night) there was quite an excitement
among the prisoners in its immediate
vicinity; in fact, it almost turned into n
crazy pAQh to securo some of the cooling
beverage until the prison police took pos-
session of tho spring, after which time
each man had to fall into line down the
lull and take his turn to get his cup ov
pail filled with the water. Some few of
the citizens who live near Andersonville
claim that there had been a spring there
years before Jheir time, and wjien ques-
tioned about fne matter they admitted
(at least to me) that they personally knew
nothing about it, but had heard so and
so from somebody else. Of course the
washing out that the spring has done
6ince we first discovered it is sullicient
argument to show positively that their
talk is without any foundation for truth
whatever, and are only (in my opinion)
trying to obliterate flip providence of
Almighty God.

Paget Sqan Salmoq Fishiuc-Thi- s

important industry is annually
gaining hi volume. The catch this year,
although not as large as expected on ac-
count pf the delayed fall rains, will be
about 15,000 cases four dosen o&tis per
case,

Thera are five factories engaged in the
business. The largest has a capacity for
canning 20,000 pounds of fish per day,
and employs six seines, costing, with
the necessary skiffs and 6cows, 1,500
each, manned by Indian crews. The
packing is done by (Chinese, pf whom
150 are employed at SI per day per head,
boarding tncuiselves,

The cost of tho fish is 810 per one hun-
dred 10 cents each. The average weight
is six pounds. Single specimens are fre-
quently caught exceeding twenty pounds,
but the smaller 6izes are more palatable
and more in demand for home consump-
tion.

They are caught in the bays and har-
bors pf Jhe sound. After running up
into the fresh water streams to spawn
the fish soon Ior.e their fiavor.

Trolling for the lish i: exciting sport,
and much indulged in. They arc gamey
and fight to the end4 bii are npt as te-
nacious pf ife as tho bluefish of the At-
lantic ppastj and aro raorp easily ex-
hausted. Scientific American,

All persots knowing themselves indebt-
ed to the estate of Dr. R. R. Livingston
for tuedicul services, are requested to call
and settle with undersigned.

y. E. White,
lw Executor.

Why PSy big prices fir sewing ma-
chines' when you can get a New Howe at
tt. Sherwood's for 25,00?

The "Shauius O'Brien" company ar
rived in the city this morning from
Council BluffS; They paf ed to a large
and appreciative audience there last
night. They will appear at the Water-
man opera h.ou.se tonight.

Why 0 t grocery muI df! 2nuda
sforts fpr wijets whei) you ran get (hew
for 8.jc at jaherwaod's'f

II. Boeck's furniture stock is acknowl-
edged to be the finest and most complete
In the city.

JOE, Tee One Pbice Clothier
And Des trover ot Ilili Prices, wants to get into
the good graces ot the Public, and he is hound to
get there.

READ JOE'S
CJJOOD Good, alw a vs.

Undeviatinc; ness.

LL Goods as "Represented.

E A ISO N A R LK Price...

choice stojk.

Jo Underhand Methods.

'J" RUTH at any Cost.

J" VERY Customer a Friend

J VERY Article a liargain.

The flan
"Who Bays he can heat this On this
basis JOE to build his and he is
fast doinir it.

GUARANTEE

Hin
Guarantee.

expects record,

J)on't Show you one thing ond sell you another.
He will always show you goods at euch low prices
his meet.

Als1v Joe's
And Joo will stand

to on

Miss Alice Shepherd will commen'e a
das fay Udiea and gentlem in on Thurs-
day evening, at her rooms on 4th street,
in pencil and crayon drawing, prepara-
tory to a sketching class in the summer.
Terms very low. For particulars apply
tu Miss Shepherd, 4th street, betwcoii
Miin and Vim. Miss S. has vacancies
for a few additional pupils in vocal
and instrumental music, and her classes
foroil a,nd water color painting meet
twice a week.

December 3rd, 1838. lwk

HOW CAN PARENTS
allow their children to cough and strain
and cough and calmly say: "Oh! it is
only a little cold," and keep giving ihein
cheap and dangerous medicines, until
they are down with lung fever or con-
sumption, when they can be so easilj re-

lieved by BEGGS CHERRY COUGH
SYRUP? It has no superior, and few
equals. For s.de by Q. P, Smith & Co ,
druggists,

Dont go to Omaha when you want
to get your beautiful parlor and bed
room sets but go to Henry Boeck's fur-
niture emporium where you can get every
thins; in the furniture line that will go to
make your home beautiful and comfort-il.le- ;

and above all you can get it cheap.
Remember that he who sells most can
sell cheapest,

Fon Rent -- A pleasant front room
neatly furnished, only one block from
Main street. Ingulre of J. 1. Unruh. tf

The fineat bedroom sets can be found
at I J. Boeck'a.

A nice line of silk and linen handker-
chiefs and mufflers just received at J. II.
Donnelly's. tf

Don't go to Mike's blacksmith shop
for arctics when you can get them for
85c at Shei wood's,

Mrs Dodge has rented the Wheeler
house on the corner of Fourth and Min
and is prepared to take boarders and let
furnished rooms. tf.

Wool boots with rubbers reduced to
f2.00 at Shcrwcud'4 mens arctics only
85 c at S'fterwoada sold elsewhere for

1,2

Wool Boat9 and Hahhwa complete,
$2.00 at 3.legc s, tf

Why go to grocery and dry goods
stores for arctics when you can get them
for 85c at Sherwood's ?

Don't he mislead by so-call- Reduced
Prices, Discount or Sacrifice Stales, when
you can buy better- - goods for less money
at oe The One Price Clothier, tf

ders Truth

Customers
by their testimony.

competitors can't

Don't Forget Guess Joe's Seans.

Accomplishments.

THIER.

Overcoats.
A jrood Gray Overcoat reduced from

t Heavy Overcoat wo it I i $8.5o.
a Rlack Worsted Overcoat reduced

Mosco Reaver Overcoat worth $13.50.
a Boy's Heavy Overcoat worth l.TS.

u Fur Trimmed -- Overcoat reduced

s a Fur Beaver Trimmed Collar ami

it, reduced from $ 18.00.

a Heavy Lined Overcoat worth 2.00.

ts and Shoes.
Sroel-- HnvJ 1 loots worth S2.00.

Man'o Heavy Winter Boot,

a flue Call Boot, reduced from 3..V

good Working Shoe worth f2.00.

a Fine Calf Butler Shoe worth $3.00

;ts and Caps.
a jrood Wool Hat.

1

1 line Fur Hat worth $1.50.
a fine Fur Hat worth $2.00.
ys a Heavy Knit Cap worth 73 ct.

Sherwln & Williams' mixed paints, tho
best in the market, atFricke& Co'.lru
store. g tf.

COUCH! and COUCH and COUCH
What in the world is the reason you

will cough and keep coughing and still
keep trying inferior medicine when
UEOOS' CHERRY COUGH SYRUP will
positively relieve your cough at once?
This is no advertising scheme, but an
actual fact, and we guarantee it. Sold,
by O. P. Smith & Co., druggists.

i
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